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Hi there,
Thank you for taking the time to consider a stay with us in our little slice of paradise here at Red
Island. I was first introduced to this area by our local partner in 2007 and at that stage there was
no infrastructure whatsoever. We would spend our days sitting under the pandanus trees
surfing, eating, sleeping, and repeating with no other tourists in sight. Fast forward to 2019 and
we now offer private rooms with A/C, Wifi access, a swimming pool, amazing food and
comfortable hang out areas. Whilst the comfort level has improved, the vibe in the village
remains the same, quiet, peaceful and idyllic.This accompanied with consistent fun waves
makes Red Island a must see. Many of our older guests that visit relate it to how Bali was in the
70’s, before the mainstream of surfers started to flock in. Fortunately, Red Island has managed
to avoid this movement entirely. With that said, we would like to share this experience with you
and highly encourage you to come visit Red Island, to witness its charming appeal and give
yourself the chance to experience that ‘this is how life should be’ feeling that only truly special
places give you.
Yours in Surfing,
Mike McComas and the Red Island Travel crew

Getting to Red Island from Bali:
We offer a private overland transfer for guests wanting to experience the scenic drive and
waves of Bali/Java that are less frequented by western tourists. Travel time is approximately 6-7
hours from Kuta/Seminyak/Canggu area, including a ferry ride to break the drive up. Our
private/private-shared transport service allows a stop in Balian or Medewi for a surf/meal. Our
private transfer is a door to door service and general pick-up time at 6:00 a.m. This gives you
the opportunity to surf en-route to Red Island and once you arrive at Red Island. Alternatively
we are able to pick you up at your time of choice. You may also stop in Banyuwangi, on the way
up, to grab lunch, as upon check-in your first meal included in the packaged will be dinner.

